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INTRODUCTION 
EUREKA:  AN  INNOVATIVE TOOl 
Launched  in  1 98"5,  EUREKA  has 
proven a successful tool  in 
strengthening  European compcli-
Livcncss  and imprm ·ing  the qual-
ity of  life. 
This report  provides  a general 
picture of  EUREKA's  project port-
folio  as  of  I")  October  1 994. 
The  more than  6"50  running  pro-
jects covered  in this report  have 
a total  estimated cost of around 
II.")  hi  ilion ECU  and invoh'c some 
.3"500  participallls,  over  1 "500  of 
which arc  large companies.  more 
than  ROO  small and medium sized 
companies,  m·er  1000  research 
institutes  including  universities 
and about 200 other organisations. 
The report also gives  a statistiC< 
overview of the  more  than 200 
EUREKA  projects  which  have 
already finished. The cost of  th e~ 
projects is estimated  at 3 billion 
EC  , bringing  the total  cost of 
ongoing and finished  projects  l< 
over  1 4. "5  billion  EC  Further-
more, the report coma  ins descriJ 
Lions of  11  successfully  finished 
projects which describe some 
actual  results and experiences  < 
European research &  develop-
ment  work  under the  EUREKA 
Initiative. 
EUREKA:  an Open Initiative 
.. Bouom  up'·  is EUREKA's  groun 
rule.  Participallls have full rcspo1 
sibility  for defining and implc-
mcllling their technological 
cooperation  projects.  This "bot-
tom-up  ..  principle ensures  that ;1 
E  REKA  projects are  motiva ted 
by sound commercial and techn< 
logical  illlerests. 
EUREKA's  strucwrc  is built to 
mobilise  the dynamism  and inn< 
vative strength  in Europe's  indu 
try and  research. The ground rul 
prevents unnecessary hurcaucra< 
and provides  a simple set of 
criteria  for establishing  EUREKA 
projects.  The most important of 
these  criteria require the project 
lO 
- involve at  least two  partners 
from  difTcrent  E  REKA  mem-
bers, 
- focus on  technological 
innovation. 
- aim at a marketable product, 
process or service, 
- be oriellled towards applicatior 
in the civilian sector. Any company or research institute 
in a EUREKA  member country, 
which  has  a proposal meeting 
the EUREKA  project criteria  is 
invited to  comact the relevant 
T alional  Project  oordinator 
(I  PC)  listed on pages 24 - 2'5  of 
this report. The application pro-
cedure to establish or join a 
EUREKA project is  very simple 
and is constructed in such a way 
that a well founded project can be 
up and running  relatively  quickly. 
In most of the Central and  Eastern 
European countries  a net\\'Ork or 
EUREKA  rational Tnformation 
Points (NIPs)  has  been set  up to 
provide industry and research 
institutes  in these countries  with 
an  easy interface lO  ELJ I~EKA and 
facilitate participation of their 
industry and research organisa-
tions in EUREI<.A  projects. 
The 1  I P addresses are listed on 
page 26 of this report. In  recent 
years some Central and  Eastern 
European countries  have already 
joined the Initiative.  llungary 
became a member in  1 992.  fol-
lowed by the Russian  Federation 
in  1993  and the Republic of Slo-
venia  in  199'-1.  This  bring~ the 
total  number of EUREKA  !em-
bers to  23. 
EUREKA: a Flexible and 
Decentralised  Structure 
At the end of 1 994  the EUREKA 
Initiative included Austria.  1 3<.::1-
gium, Denmark, Finland,  France, 
Germany.  Greece,  llungary,  fee-
land, Ireland.  Italy, Luxembourg. 
Netherlands. Norway,  Portugal. 
Russia.  Slovenia, Spain, Sweden. 
Switzerland, Turkey,  United  King-
dom and the European  nion. 
The Chairmanship of EUREKA 
rotates  on a yearly  basis between 
the Members. 
Nalioual Projecl Coordinalolx 
The  1  PCs  are  the operational 
core of the network. They run the 
national E  REK.A  offices and 
form  the  imerface between pro-
ject participants and the EUREK.A 
net\\'ork. They are in close con-
tact \\'ith the rele\·ant national 
funding authorities as well as with 
their counterparts in the other 
EL'REKA  countries. The  TPCs  Gtn 
assist  participants in  their search 
for additional partners and otTer 
help in the actual setting up of a 
project. 
l:.'URI ~K.A Secretarial 
The Secretariat  is  EUREKA's cen-
tral support unit located in  13rus-
sels.  It gathers and distributes 
information on projects and 
EUREKA as such.  runs the  project 
database, assists  the \'arious bod-
ies of the Initiat ive and promotes 
the  E  REKA concept in conjunc-
tion \\'ith national authorities. 
An o\'erview of its publications 
and information on the  EUREKA 
database are gi\'en on page 27  of 
this report. 
ll(qh  Lecel Croup 
This body is  made up of lligh 
RepresenLati\'eS appointed by 
their national go\'ernments and 
the Commission of the  European 
Union. It formulates general 
EUREKA  policy for appro\·al  by 
the  linisterial Conference and 
generally meets four or  five times 
a year. The IlL  also endorses 
ne\\' EUREKA  projects. 
,\finis/erial Coufereuce 
The  linisterial  Conference is the 
political body of EUREKA.  It is 
composed of Ministers from the 
22 member countries and a Com-
missioner from the European 
Commission. It meets, as  a rule, 
once a year to lay  dO\\·n  the 
political guidelines and officially 
announces the new EUREKA 
projects launched since its previ-
ous meeting. 
( 
EUREKA:  Added Value 
EUREKA projects and participants 
are eligible to carry  the  EUREKA 
Seal  - an  internationally  recog-
nised hallmark of excellence. 
Experience shows that the 
EUREKA  label contributes  posi-
tively  to  success  in the  market 
place. 
EUREKA  projects also have,  in 
many cases, access to public finan-
cial backing from their national 
governments and the  European 
Union, although the participants 
themselves  are  responsible for 
securing adequate funding. 
Participants are included  in 
EUREKAs project database. which 
lists  by name and technological 
;,kills some  1000 of Europe's fore-
most companies and research 
instillltes.  Various  national  and 
European publications, as  well as 
the  participation at  fairs and con-
ferences,  are only some of the 
tools used  to promote EUREKA 
projects.  As  such, a  EUREKA 
participant is  marketed all O\'er 
Europe and is  likely to attract 
attention and contacts from part-
ners searching for specific tech-
nological skills to develop new 
products, processes or services. 
Furthermore,  E  REKA  oiTers its 
projects various kinds of support 
in a wide variety of areas  such  as 
standardisation, contracts, venture 
capital etc. 
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EUREKA  IN  1994 
Throughout 1 99 1.  El"I~EKA organ-
ised se,·eral  13rokerage Evellls and 
conferences. often in coordination 
or together with the Eurorean 
Commission. The first  1 3rokerage 
E\·enl was "Transrort  'lechnology 
"9·1  ..  in  Zeisl (the Netherlands), 
where transrort industrialists and 
infrastruclllre operators swapped 
information on plans and expec-
tations for transport  technology. 
demand and seiYices through the 
next decade. Se,·eral projects \\·ere 
initiated as  a  result. 
T\,·o more 13rokerage  E,·enls took 
place  in  Eastern  Europe. Sustain-
able 'lcchnologies  for Ellicienl 
Energy Production " ·as  co-organ-
ised in 1 3udapest by ELIREKA. the 
European Commission and the 
\\1orld  Industry Council  for the 
Environment. ll centred on energ)' 
efficient technologies and illle-
grating  energy technology into 
eco-ellicient solutions. and pro-
,·ided rarticipanls ,,·ith a  Eurore-
wide 0\'eJ"\ iew of im·eslmenl 
plans in energy production tech-
nologies  and updated briefings 
and ackice. 
The other  Eastern  European 
lhokerage 1 ·:\ ·em concentrated on 
a country.  rather  than a techno-
logical area. The  Polish  1 3rokerage 
E\·enl. held in  Warsaw.  focused 
on de,·eloping ne"· ,·enlures \\"ilh 
acli,·e  Polish im·oh-emcnl. and 
i  ncludcd workshops w hich 
focused on  Polish  R& D  orportu-
nities in Em·ironmenl. Energy and 
L3iolechnology. Two projects with 
Polish I'XIrticipation have  so far 
emerged  from  this event. 
T\\·o  further  Brokerage E,·ems -
EUROAGRl  ·9·1 (Paris) and  Diag-
nostics and  13iotechnology ( Edin-
burgh, LIK)- were also held lo 
stimulate imercst  in  t\\·o  \'ery 
differelll application areas of bio-
technology. 
EUREKA  also co-organised  the 
"Internat ional  \'\forkshop on 
Ach·anced i\lalerials for Light-
weight Struclllres  '9 1 ··  in Noord-
\\·ijk (the  Netherlands) with the 
European Commission and the 
European Space Agency. and 
auended major trade fairs. 
These  included preselllations of 
EUREKA  umbrellas - with stands 
representing ELIROI\IAR  at Ocea-
nology International '9·1  ( 1 3righton. 
United  Kingdom) and OCEANS-
OSATES  '9 1 W rest.  France). 
FA1 \ IOS  al  l lannO\'Cr J \lesse and 
EUREKA  projects  in  the area  of 
aeronautics  al  ILA  '9·1 (Berlin) -
and general  stands promoting 
ELIREKA  at  Cei31T91  (llanm·er). 
the European  Polymer Federation 
Symposium  in  lbsel and the 
Eurore:m  Commission's confer-
ence on industrial technologies 
in  llrussels. 
Olympic Quality 
at Lillehammer 
The  largest  EU IU:I..:A  E,·em of the 
year.  howe,·er.  took place along-
side the  J \ linisterial Conference in 
Lillehammer. Norway,  from .June 
1 :3- 1 7.  ·Vision  EL ii{EKA.  brought 
together m ·er  2,000 European 
researchers and industrialists in 
1 7 conferences lo explore techno-
logical  issues and future markets 
in areas  as  din? rsc as  em·iron-
mental  management and food 
processing. IVIany conferences 
featured Brokerage Events, organ-
ised to  help participants discuss 
possible collaborative arrange-
ments in derth. 
The  I ILl  new projects announced 
at the  1 994  J \ linisterial  Conference 
are  wonh an  estimated  invesl-
melll of 900  IECU.  and include 
a  record  percentage of S  I Es. 
Another 90 projects were finished, 
doubling the number or projects 
which ha,·e  reached the market 
and clearly demonstrat ing that  the 
substalllial investment buill  up 
through  ELIREK.A  is  paying di,·i-
dends. 
Slm ·enia·s entry  into the  EUREKA 
family  at  the 1 \ linisterial Confer-
ence ,,·as another rrominenl event 
in  Lillehammer. There was also a 
major exhibition of Russian  tech-
nologies, including Russian  con-
tributions to  1 :3  EUREKA projects. 
The J \ linisterial Conference also 
presented the first  Lillehammer 
Award. which  recognises  a fin-
ished  EU I ~EKA project for hoth 
iL'>  technological and economic 
re~u lt s and practical en,·iron-
mental benefits. The  1 99"1 w inner 
was  Ell 1 60 - FERJ \ISEP.  a  French-
Italian collaboration which devel-
ored a new generation of ·ultra-
filtration· mineral  membranes  to 
make many dangerous organic 
soh-cnts and additi,·es  currently 
used hy the  pharmaceutical and 
food  i  nd  ust ries  unnecessary. 
The f\orwegian capital also hosted 
the 'ith  lnterparliamentary 
EUREKA Conference  in J \ larch. MESSAGE  FROM  MR  JEAN-PASCAL  DELAMURAZ, 
SWISS  MINISTER  OF  PUBLIC  ECONOMY 
.llr}ertii-Pasca/ f)/;'LAJ/l 'I<A7.. 
Sll'iss .1/inister cij'Pu!J/ic  J::conomy 
Switzerland attaches  great impor-
tance to its Chairmanship year in 
EUREKA. This Initiative  allows 
Switzerland to assume respon-
sibility within a Europe-wide 
cooperative  venture. The  task 
which  was assigned  to  us  by the 
linisterial  Conference  in Lille-
hammer  is important, and we are 
determined to  prove equal to  the 
challenge. Our responsibility  is 
particularly great as  EUREKA  is 
now entering  its tenth year - a 
time for assessment and renee-
Lion. 
In view of the considerable 
gro\vth of E  HEJ (A's membership 
in the nine  years of  its life and 
also of the  number of projects 
enjoying E  REI<A  stallls,  one of 
the key tasks  for our Chairman-
ship is to  examine the structures 
and working methods of the 
lnitiative in order to determine 
whether certain adjustmems prove 
to he necessary. 
But we must  tread  carefully. 
Indeed, Switzerland has chosen 
continuity  to be the motto  for its 
Chair.  None  of the basic prin-
ciples  and values  of E  REKA  will 
be jeopardised.  In  particular, the 
"bottom-up" approach  which has 
already proved to  be very suc-
cessful  will  not  he affected  by 
any changes that may  be made. 
The desire for continuity  will also 
be reflected in  further work on 
the analysis of E  REI0-\  projects. 
This year, the action will he con-
centrated  on already completed 
projects.  Its  results '  ill establish 
the commercial  implicmions of 
the EUREKA project and its impact 
on  European industry.  The exer-
cise will help participants to 
choose the best oriemation for 
their projects and define the moM 
effective strategies.  It will also 
contribute to  the marketing of 
EUHEKA by highlighting  the pos-
itive  results of the  Initiative. 
The analysis and stimulation of 
participation in  ELIREI<A  projects 
from the coumries  of Central and 
Eastern  Europe represelll another 
key point in the work programme 
of our Chairmanship which  is to 
support  the economic integration 
of these  countries.  This includes 
several  meetings which  the Chair 
has  organized specifically  for 
these countries. 
The element of continuity  is also 
present in the ,,·ill of the Swiss 
Chair to  support small and 
medium-sized enterprises  (Sfvl Es). 
which are the main participants 
in EUREKA projects.  This support 
aims.  for example,  at  facilitating 
S1 \ IEs' access  to  private-sector 
financing, as they are the principal 
source of new product develop-
ment, new working methods and, 
of course,  new jobs. 
And, last but not least, the envi-
ronment. Norway's priority theme, 
culminating  in the creation  of the 
Lillehammer Award, is in  no  dan-
ger of  being neglected by Switzer-
land, a country  whose geographi-
cal  location and topography 
present major challenges for en-
vironmental protection.The organ-
isation of industrial  fora.  particu-
larly in the  field of transport, 
hears witness to  our determina-
tion to deal with this subject from 
a practical poim of view. 
The responsibilities facing our 
coumry during its year in the  hair 
are  many and varied.  Switzerland 
takes its mission to heart. This year 
in the Chair is an opportunity  for 
us  to  show that S\Yitzerland is 
very much  a part of cooperative 
ventures  having a  European 
dimension. 
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in  this  report: 
BIO  Medical and Biotechnology 
COM  Communication Technology 
ENE  Energy Technology 
ENV  Environment Technology 
INF  Information Technology 
LAS  Laser Technology 
MAT  Material Technology 
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ROB  Robotics and Production Automation 
TRA  Transport Technology 
Source of data in  this  report: 
EUREKA database as at  15  October 1994 STATISTICS 
MEMBERS AND ORGANISATIONS IN ONGOING PROJECTS 
Number of proiects  Member  Number of organisations 
Industry  Research 
of which  of which 
SME  University 
75  ®Austria  73  29  30  16  9 
73  ®Belgium  71  34  28  21  3 
13  @  European Union  4  3 
85  @) Switzerland  80  47  51  22  7 
210  ® Germany  318  104  193  101  19 
86  ®Denmark  64  31  22  8  7 
138  ® Spain  151  65  64  29  11 
259  ® France  463  172  162  52  24 
88  @> Finland  107  47  25  9  6 
24  @Greece  24  10  17  13 
25  ® Hungary  18  10  17  5  3 
130  CD Italy  183  34  97  55  7 
12  ® Ireland  7  3  7  7 
4  ® Iceland  6  6  0 
3  CD Luxembourg  2  2  0  0 
80  ® Norway  105  46  31  4  14 
185  ®  Netherlands  218  93  65  36  12 
48  ® Portugal  29  8  29  12  14 
16  @ Russia  7  5  14  0  0 
138  ® Sweden  131  66  38  14  13 
6  <§> Slovenia  2  0  7  3 
7  ® Turkey  5  6  4  0 
\ 
174  <® United Kingdom  261  77  105  70  30 
20  Non-member countries  8  11  4  7 
Total  2333  891  1024  483 8 
STATISTICS 
Total  number of 
ongoing projects 
\ 
Total  number of 
finished projects 
ONGOING AND FINISHED  PROJECTS 
(Over 5 years) 
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PLANNED  PROJECT DURATION 
Number of ongoing projects by oreo 
Project Duration {PD)  in Months  Total 
PD ::; 24  121 
24  <  PD ::; 48  341 
48  <  PD ::; 72  --------
PD  > 72  ---
FINANCIAL SIZE  OF  PROJECTS 
Number of ongoing projects by area 
Pro~c t  Cost  (PC)  in MECU 
PC ::;  1 
1  <  PC ::;  3  -----
3  <  PC ::; 5 
5  <  PC < 10 
10  <  PC ::;  20 
20  <  PC < 40 
PC> 40 
Total 
133 
172 
92 
117  -----
59 
46 
38 
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EUREKA  TECHNOLOGICAL  AREAS 
EUI?J<./(A projects are c!assi)led  into 
9 technological areas.  The lcugest area 
ill terms of/lumber qj"projects is Enuiron-
ment Technologp.  c!osezJ'./ollowed  b)' 
Medical and Biotechnolog)' and Robotics 
and Product  io11  Automat  io11. floweue1: 
ill terms qj"ualue qjjxojects,  the area 
coueri ng li? format  ion Tech  11ology is by 
far the lcu p,est.  1Z1e highest growth was 
again established in the area q/Enuiron-
ment Technology , tl'ith the allnOtll7cement 
q/ 29 new  E11uironme11t projects by the 
Jllinisterial Conj"ere11ce i11  Lillehamnte1; 
june  1994. 
Medical and 
Biotechnology 
This a  rca  en com passes 
1 22  ongoing  projects and 
28  finished  projects. 
J 'vlajor themes  arc  medical 
technologies  (vaccines,  diagnostics  ancl  surgical 
aids),  agro  biotechnology,  foodprocessing, genetic 
engineering or plants,  biotechnological  processes 
and animal breeding. 
Communication 
Technology 
\Xfithin  the Communication 
a  rca,  27  projects are  under-
way,  while  12  projects have 
already  finished. The 
projects focus on  communication  networks,  equip-
ment  ancl  various applications in radio,  telephone. 
television and computing. 
Energy 
Technology 
This area  shows 2')  ongoing 
projects and  10  finished 
projects. It includes  projects 
active in energy production 
as well  as  in the rational  use  of energy.  The energy 
production  projects focus both on  fossile and 
renewable energies,  such as  solar, biomass  and 
wind energy. Environment 
Technology 
The Environment area 
encompasses  1 -17  ongoing 
projects and 29  finished 
projects. These  projects 
focus on  the  marine environment, atmospheric 
research, terrestrial environmem  (including clean 
production  technologies  and waste management), 
cultural heritage and environmental monitoring. 
Information 
Technology 
The  Information Techno-
logy area  has  105 ongoing 
projects and 3cl  finished 
projects.  i\Jajor themes  are 
computer hardware (including  integrated  circuits. 
processors and peripherals),  computer software and 
a wide  range of application  projects in linguistics, 
healthcare,  navigation.  manufaclllring. etc. 
laser 
Technology 
Within the Laser area, 
18  projects are  underway, 
while Lf  projects have 
finished. This area  includes 
projects which  focus on  the development or high 
power  laser systems,  industrial  laser arplications 
and laser safety  for industrial as  well  as  medical 
applications. 
Material 
Technology  n 
' ' 
I  I 
The Material Technology  _.,  --
area  comains 60 ongoing 
and  21  finished  projects. 
Most of these  proJ eCts 
focus on  new  materials,  advanced  applications (e.g. 
in automotive, construction, off-shore, etc.), fabrica-
tion  processes,  design codes  and testing. 
Robotics  and 
Production Automation 
This area  encompasses 
109 ongoing projects and 
cl8  finished  projects. 
i\lost or the  projects deal 
with advanced  manufacturing systems and factory 
automation  in  differem  applications. Other topics 
ac.lc.lressec.l  are the development of enabling  techno-
logies  such  as  robots,  sensors and software. 
Transport 
Technology 
Within the Transport  area 
LH  projects are ongoing, 
w hile  16  have  finished. 
Transport projects cover 
the w hole  field of  road  and inland water transport, 
rail. air and sea  transport  and imegration  between 
the diffcrem  transport  modes. 
11 \ 
Number of 
Finished 
Pro jects 
Cost of 
12  Finished  Projects 
(in MECU) 
FINISHED  PROJECTS 
The  re:tl  fruits  of  the  EUREKA 
I nit i ati \'(~  are successfully  finished 
projects.  1 3v  October  1 ':)9< 1 . there 
were  202 such  projects,  of \\'hich 
89  \\'ere completed  during  the 
preceding  t\\·elve  momhs. 
The  total  I ~&  I)  va lue of  these  202 
projects nO\.\  exceeds 3 billion 
ECL'. This shO\\"S that  I::L'REKA 
has no\\' fully entered  the stage 
w here  industrial  and commercial 
resu Its become c,·ident. 
This year·s  Annual  Progress 
Report  describes  H  successfull/ 
finished  projects to  gi,·e a  taste 
n 
()J  0 
6  s 
IV 
n 
0  s 
of the  w ide ,·ariety  of  products, 
processess  and services devel-
oped  by  EUHEKA projects.  This 
variety  is reflected  in  the  techno-
logical span of the projects as well 
as  the geographic distribution of 
the projects. 
Furthermore,  the  w ide  range of 
project  panicipams,  from  multi-
national  corporations to  ,·ery 
small  companies,  research  insti-
tutes  and universities. serves to 
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show that  EUREKA really  is 
effective  as a catalyst  in making 
l: uropean industry  and  science 
work  together  to  impt'O\"e  Euro-
pean  competitiveness. 
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INDUSTRIAl-
SCAlE 
CEll CUlTURES 
For many years research scienrisrs 
have produced  antibodies  using 
cultures  of hybridoma cells - a 
fusion  of a lymphocyte, which 
manufactures  the antibodies, and 
a myeloma cell. The resulting 
anriboclies are currently useful 
for diagnostic tests and  targeting 
treatments to specific parts of the 
body. 
The equipment which houses 
the cell culture, providing  it with 
physical  upporr,  nutrients and 
oxygen, is commonly known  as  a 
bioreactor.  A standard  membrane 
bioreactor consists of a cylindrical 
bundle of  hollow fibres,  between 
which  lie the cells. The 'medium·, 
containing nutrienrs and oxygen, 
flows through  the  fibr·es. It per-
meates  through  the fibre  walls to 
reach  and nourish  the cells, and 
also carries  away the proteins for 
extraction. 
The problem  with  this architec-
ture is that it is very  difficult ro 
scale  up - increasing the size  of 
the bundle beyond a certain  limit 
is nor possible, a  the pressure 
driving  the medium through  the 
bundle becomes too uneven, 
causing cells ro  die out in the 
central section.  When industrial-
scale cell production takes  off in 
the  next few years, particularly 
for applications such as  bone-
marrow transplants,  these systems 
will  not  be very suitable.  As  a 
result of the CELLSY  project, 
however, a new, parented  product 
now looks set to capture a large 
proportion of  this potentially enor-
mou  marker. 
71Je CELLSl'S bioreactor is alreac()' plrtyill[!  a key  role i11  l11celtecl1s 11eu• rc111ge q/ eqllifJIIIellt. 
Patented Products 
The  key result of the project  is a 
new, flat bioreactor design. The 
medium flows up from  below, 
passing through a  filter and per-
colating  throughout a flat com-
partment conraining  the cells. 
This companment also contains 
a set of fibres, arranged in several 
planes,  which  supply  oxygen. 
The  medium flows out the top 
or the comparrmenr through 
another filter, loaded  with the 
excreted  products. 
11.Je flat COI!}/p,llratiou of  I be Jteu ~  bioreac-
tor a/lou's  it to be scaled up i11  size bJ• a 
factor of  100.  · 
In  th is way the medium reaches 
all  pans of the cell  culture at the 
same  pressure, allowing  the 
equipment to be scaled froml5 ml 
to  1.5  litres  in volume. 
The CELLSYS design was patented 
worldwide by the leading partner, 
French company  Bertin &  Cie, in 
1989.  It is now a key componenr 
in a new product  line recently 
launched by lnceltech SGT , a part-
ner specifically  brought into  the 
project in  1991  to commercialise 
the results.  Th  oth  r  industrial 
partners were lmmuno  (Austria) 
and Sori n Biomedica  (Italy), who 
validated  the technology for anti-
body production, an I Fr  nch filter 
supplier Tech-Sep (also  a partner 
in EU  160 - FERMSEP, the winner 
of the  1994  EUREKA Lillehammer 
Award). 
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EU  204 
FOCUSING  ON 
LASER  SURFACE 
TREATMENT 
i\ Ictal  surface. '>  ha1·c  been 
hardened  by  rapid heating  and 
cooling  ~ in ce the  Iron  Age. It is 
still an essential step  in  many 
mechanica l engineering  indus-
tries. p:ll'licularly  aerospace. 
,·chicle and energy system  manu-
facturers. 
I leating  the component \\'ith 
la se r ~.  rather than  \\'ith the tradi-
tional  furnace. offers many  bene-
fit ~.  \\'hen  the  EL 'RO LASER-
LAS\'I'ORK  project  ,,·as launched 
in  I9H7.  hm1 e1·cr. European 
industry  \\';ts far from ready  to 
:1d0pl lhC technology.  J3y focusing 
the  projt:Tl  on  industrial  needs. 
the  pri,·atc  partner.'  had  Ill'\\' 
systems on the  market by  the 
time  it  l'inishcd in  I995. 
Laser Workstation: 
On the Market 
LAS\\'ORK  brought together  pri-
,·atc  research  institul<.:s.  l a~e r 
system  S1 \ IEs and large industrial 
companies  from  Italy  and Cer-
many to dc1 -elop and integrate the 
optics.  la~e rs .  ~c n so rs. sofl\\·arc 
and  basic  kno\\ ledge required  lO 
lake laser-based surface treatment 
from the  laboratory lo industry. 
The technology sho"  s grcal 
potential "here only small areas 
of  a component - such  as  culling 
edges and sliding  surf:1 ces  -
nw  Htfj> itlu  /(/,\('/'  lf'UrJ.>...,trtlio/1  11/l l~f.!, l 'l /{('S 
I he re.,ull' r!(lh<'  Fl N0/ 1\FN fu l "l  \\ ON!•; 
jJI'(~/l'Lf lUlu (/  111/t/II/NIIjUJS£' 1/lflllq/fiC/III'ill,f.!, 
lou/_  l'hulu:  !'rima fllrlllslrie.  Ito/)' 
1/artleltill,f.!,  · 'f'l't(fk compwtelll stufaces usill,f.!.  a proloiJ1K' lnser all  he !stituto jJer le Nicerche 
di 'fecuulo .f.!.irt  llecuutica  £' j){'r . 1 11/lJIIIll:::iwn• ill flair 
require hardening. A major alii-an-
ta g<.:  is that laser treatment does 
nol  risk  thermally  d i ~ t oning the 
entire component. 1\·hich  ca n 
happen ll'ilh traditional tech-
niques.  In addition. laser-based 
treatments can  he carriccl  oul on 
the  production  line.  substantially 
impr<>l ing  manufacturing  d Ti-
ciency. 
The  project resulted in  prototype 
\\'orksl:llions in  both  the  Italian 
and  Cerm:1n  re.,carch  instillltes.  a 
IlL'\\  range or lasers ada pled for 
s urf~ I Ce lre:illllL'tlt  from  l a~er sup-
plier  Hol'in-Sinar Laser and a  nc\\' 
'1-axis laser  robot  from  system 
supplier  Prima  I nduslrie. 
The  Iauer  produu  - the  ·Rapido· 
laser "ork  '>lal ion  - integrates 
more established culling  and 
\\ clding  laser technologies  \\'ith 
the  ne" surface  Lrealmenl  tech-
nique. '>  dc1 eloped  in  LAS\\'ORK . 
In  lh  is \\·a)' il prm ·idcs  the  users 
\\ ith holh unparalleled ncxibility 
and impr<>l·cd  produclil'ily.  Prima 
h ~ 11 ·e already built o1·er IOO  Rapido 
systems - making  them  one or 
the  market leaders - and are cur-
rently  selling  1 0- 1'1  systems a 
year"  orldll'idc:.  I{ofin-Sinar Laser. 
\\'ho  supply  Prima.  arc  also con-
sidered one of  the  market  leaders 
in  lhe  l'icld as  a result or the pro-
ject. 
Lastl y.  the  research  instilllles are 
no\\  prm ·iding  manufacturers 
"ilh ·job  shop· se1 Yiccs.  demon-
strating  the IlL'\\'  systems'  adl'an-
tagcs  in order  to  promote the 
uptake of this compelilil·e  Ill'\\' 
technology throughout  Europe. EU  259 
WELDING 
WISDOM ON  TAP 
In many manufaclUring  indus-
tries,  the  kno"'ledge and experi-
ence  of the welding engineer  is 
crucial. There are many  types  of 
weld, so  finding  the  right  tech-
nique  for the job  at  hand can 
save money and raise  quality and 
productivity. 
llo\\'ever  welding  engineers are 
in extremely shon  supply, posing 
panicularly  acute  problems  for 
Si\lEs. As a result of EU 2')9 -
EllROWELl), software packages 
are now  on the market which Gin 
provide this rapidly  disappearing 
expenise  from  shopnoor com-
puter systems. 
The  Right Knowledge at 
the  Right Time 
Welding, like many  engineering 
disciplines.  is as much  an an as 
a science.  so the  British.  Danish. 
Dutch,  lorwegian, S\\'edish  and 
Swiss  panners concemrated  on 
expert  systems which  can  handle 
·fuzzy",  or imprecise  rules. 
The main panicipams in each 
coumry  were companies  devoted 
to  welding  technology and soft-
ware. These panners were  in turn 
sponsored  hy national  manufac-
tun::rs "ith a strong imerest  in 
\\'elding. gi\'ing a strong  market 
orientation  to  the  project. 
Each  panner \\'orked  on one or 
more differem software  packages. 
but de\·eloped  them  according to 
common  standards de\'eloped  in 
the first  phase  of the project. 
The  results include a database  of 
\\'elding procedures.  com·entional 
calculation  programmes  and 12 
expen  systems cm·ering different 
/
'J! '
1
Je h'l  NO\\ h'l/J  ~'.-\j)(' l1 -~J'S/ems bri11g specialised ll'eldill,t!.  I..•Juw·ledt!,(' to  /he shofJ'loor ellt'IIV IIIII<'III 
.1oto  co urll' .~J '  r!f  /'\\I.  l A'  '  .  .I 
aspects of \\'elding procedures 
such as fatigue design, joinl pre-
paration, welding parameters and 
quality control. 
The systems presem information in 
different  ways  for differelll u~e rs, 
using  both  text and graphics. 
In this way the information  they 
prO\'ide  is tailored  to  the differ-
ing needs of engineers,  designers 
and quality comrol staff. so  that 
the company extracts maximum 
benefit. 
lkcause the modules  \\·ere de\'l.:l-
oped  using specially  tailored 
~ tand a rd s,  the differem  modules 
can be imegrated  together to 
form  EL1 R0 \\1ELD.  a Welding 
Engineering  Information  System. 
Thi ~ is still  in prototype  form. hut 
the \'arious panners ha\'e already 
sold hundreds of distinct, stand-
alone  modules.  while the  indus-
trial  users are already  imegrating 
the  new kno\\'ledge systems into 
their operations. 
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EU  276 
A  NEW 
GENERATION  OF 
ROBOT SENSORS 
Most automated assembly systems 
today are 'blincl", placing their drill-
ing,  welding or orher equipment 
at certain  pre-programmed  posi-
tions with imperfect precision. 
If the component to  be manipu-
lated  is not properly oriented. 
problems arise. 
Greater  flexibility and precision 
requires  giving  the robots greater 
self-guidance.  As  a result of  EU 
276  - FAJ\IlOS-SEMOS, a  number 
of assembly system  developers 
throughout Europe are supplying 
a new generation of self-guided 
robots,  improving  their own  and 
their clients·  efficiency,  flexibility 
and competitiveness. 
Results  on  the Market 
SE/VIOS  aimed  to  make robotic 
sensor systems more integrable 
and robust.  This involved  devel-
oping new controlling algorithms 
and user-interfaces as  well  as 
better sensor systems. The project 
brought together  research  insti-
tutes.  assembly system  manufac-
turers and their customers,  allow-
ing  the suppliers to  test  the  new 
sensor and  software in realistic 
shopfloor environments. 
Three sensor systems- along  with 
the necessary control software -
were developed:  laser scanners, 
vision systems and high-precision 
force-torque sensors.  The  first 
system - which is both  more com-
pact and faster to  comparable 
scanners- has  already been com-
mercialised  by one partner. 
77?e Jleu'.fbrce-torque sensors iJtcrease  tbe seusitit•izr qfrobol arms l~r cn1  order of  magnitude. 
Funher development has  created 
a 3D  version, also now on  the 
market. 
Another  partner  has  commercial-
ised  a vision system  that  can  cor-
rectly identify  the orientation  of a 
given  assembly  component, pro-
viding greater assembly  flexibility. 
Another vision  system  resulting 
from  the project  is  already being 
used  in the textile  industry  to 
detect faults,  while a new version 
that  can  find and accurately  posi-
tion  faults on any 3D surface  is 
on  the  way. 
Lastl y,  robot arms using  the  new 
force-torque sensor are an order 
of magnitude more sensitive  than 
position-based  robots.  A  new 
robot controller developed to  run 
this system  - the  first  in  Europe -
will he  implemented by  a partner 
in  1995.  The company  is  also 
adapting  the system  for orbital 
applications. 
Faster laser :·;ctlllllers are  a/reot~J' being 
used to moke assemh~l' /iue a/1/omatiou 
more  .flexible. EU  279 
A  MINIATURE 
PRODUCT  FOR  A 
HUGE  MARKET 
Highly  accurate and  table  fre-
quency sources are es  entia!  to a 
wide range of electronic equip-
ment.  \'(lith  the  ris  of satellit 
positioning systems and further 
developments in communications 
technology,  there is a growing 
need for a new generation of 
rugged, lightweight, portable and 
efficient sources. 
The portable  frequency source 
clev  loped  by the Swiss and 
french partners in EU 259- ROSA, 
is the world's best.  A  new factory, 
established in 1995 in Switzerland, 
will supply  the world market. 
Optical Pumping 
Within a specially designed micro-
wave cavity  inside the frequency 
source  lies  a special cell contain-
ing  Ru87  - one of the two iso-
topes of rubidium. To  one side 
of this cell  is a special  lamp, to 
the other a photoelectric cell. 
The lamp's  racliaLion  excites the 
outer electron of each rubidium 
atom into  their 'excited ground 
state'.  This makes the rubidium 
transparent to the radiation, which 
passes through  the cell to strike 
the  photoelectric cell, creating 
electric current. 
rext to  the cavity,  an electronic 
circuit generates a microwave 
signal at 6.835GHz. This "interroga-
tion signal' forces  the rubidium's 
outer electrons back  to the  lower 
ground state.  This makes the 
rubidium opaque to  the  lamp's 
radiation. reducing  the  photo-
electric cell current. 
Raising and lowering the interro-
gation frequency by 5001-lz causes 
the photocell"s signal  to rise  and 
fall  in  parallel.  When the photo-
cell  current is  equal at both 
50011z above and below the inter-
rogation  frequency - this latter 
frequency is  exactly  equal to the 
absorption  frequency of Ru87. 
In this way,  the  lamp, rubidium 
and photocell together keep the 
interrogation frequency stable 
with an  accuracy of ten decimal 
places. 
Patented Miniaturisation 
The ROc  A oscillator design is a 
triumph of miniaturisation, and 
has  been  patented worldwide. 
It has  the best  frequency stability 
for its size,  while products with 
similar stability (up to one clay) 
are either 20 times more expensive 
(i.e  ..  caesium-based  oscillators) 
or  four times  larger, or both. 
It also takes  much  less  time to 
·power  up·.  is significantly  less 
sensitive to  vibrations and uses 
less  electricity. 
The joint venture behind the  fac-
tory expect to  make a significam 
impact on  the world telecommu-
nications  market, which they 
estimate at  10,000 units per year. 
This is not counting the market 
for new navigation applica tions 
spinning off from the Global 
Positioning  System.  which could 
be ten Limes  larger.  Lastly,  ·space 
hardening·  cleveloJ  menrs - partly 
funded by the  European Space 
Agency - will take the  frequency 
source into  orbit. 
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EU 338 
HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 
MATERIALS  FOR 
TOMORROW'S 
ENGINES 
lm  proving i  nterna  I combustion 
engine dTicicncy requires increas-
ing  the ignition pressure and 
temperature. llo\\·e,·cr current 
materials.  particularly the sliding 
surfaces of hearings. are  not able 
to cope\\ ith the  .  ..,e more challen-
ging condition  . ....  r\lorcm·cr.  they 
an~ manufactured w,ing electro-
plating. an em ironmentally dam-
aging process ,,·hich can only  use 
certain  metals. 
In the  1 9HOs.  howc\'(~ r.  :1 national 
A us! ria n  research  project i  nn>l-
\'ing the Technical  l 'ni\ crsity of 
\ 'ienna and  \ JIB/\. an Austrian 
manufaclllrcr or diesel engine 
hearings. resulted in a  patented. 
cleaner technology for producing 
better hearing coatings. 
The high-rate ·  .  ..,puttering·  \·apour 
deposition technique im·oh'cs 
bombarding the raw m:ttcrials for 
the coating \\ ith ions of a noble 
ga;,  in  :1  ,·acuum. The atoms of 
the material arc ejected and then 
deposircd onto the suhstr:1te. 
World  Leaders 
i\ny good sliding layer requires a 
soft  metal - the ·solid  lubricant· -
embedded in a much harder 
matrix. i\s the Ill'\\  technique 
allm' s layers to he created  from 
pr:1ctically any clements - l'\·en 
metals \\ hich arL'  immiscible in 
the liquid <.,\dtl'  - this makes an 
enormous range of nC\\  surfaces 
possible. ll) ihl' lime the r\ ustrian 
project l'inhhcd in  19HH.  the team 
had successfully produced alu-
minium-tin l:l)'l'r'>. ''  hich signifi-
'/7)(•  neu· pruce,,.\  f.,  eJil 'ironmenta/~) ' S t!f(•r tiiUI COIIfJrudiiU' IJenrillg.,jhou  procticol~l '  tiii.J' 
elemenls.  nwl..•t!f. f.!.  011 c •nurnwlts rtiii,Q!' r!f'llell' .\fll_ j{tu•,\  fmssthle. 
cantly outperformed elcctroplarcd 
layers  in terms of wear resistance 
and other operational  properties. 
IIO\\ e\·cr.  a copper-lead  mixture 
\\ould he c\·cn tougher and could 
perform at  higher temperatures 
and mechanical stresses.  The 
SOCOr \IAT project \\'as launched 
in  1 9H9  to  dL'\ clop the new tech-
nique to produce these  new Cu-
l'h la yers. 
/l(!.!,h /)('I.'Jf,rnunlu' Ctt  /)h slidiu.f.!.  IJeorill,f.!.S 
111(/l•ill.f.!.  ltnp,e t!il'sl'l ellgille.\  nuwe (:Lllcielll 
The  project in\·oh-ed  one of 
r\llllA's main  custonHors - German 
manufacturer 1 \ITLJ - from the 
beginning, \\'ith llungary's Insti-
tute for Technical  l'hysics joining 
in  1 992.  In  this \\·ay the project 
\\':Is  totally  results-oriented, \\'ith 
industri:il requirements feeding 
hack to  the research  institutes to 
st imulate and direct further funda-
mcm:il  rcsea rch  i  1110  these  tot  a  II y 
Ill'\\' surfaces. 
The  resulting sliding  hearings are 
among the best of their kind in 
the \\ orld. They a  lim,· the de,·el-
opmcnt or large diesel  engines 
of unprecedented cfTicicncy and 
p<m cr.  and ha,·e  made J \ 11131\  the 
·partner of choice· for manufac-
turers dc\·eloping Ill'\\'  diesel 
engines.  International em·iron-
mcntal  legislation should  ensure 
that this cutting-eclge technology 
will he taken up around the 
world hy the end of the century. EU 410 
A  NEW 
LABORATORY 
FOR  THE  OPEN 
OCEAN 
BOLh  long-term marine research 
projects and short  -term en vi ron-
mental disaster clean-ups require 
scientific  laboratories  where  it 
counts - on  the  water. One com-
m  n solution  is to put the labor-
atories inside ship containers. 
llowever, current systems are  far 
from standardised and are difficult 
to  work in. The  Jack  of standar-
disation and modularity  also 
makes  quickly assembling 
·ystems for emergency situations 
very difficult. 
In EU 410  - EUROMAR-M  SES,  a 
Dutch  engineering  company spe-
cialising  in container-based 
accommodation  and control 
systems have teamed up with 
marine scientists in six countries 
to  develop a new range of con-
tainer  laboratories.  The  results 
can  he seen  in action  throughout 
the world's  oceans. 
A Modular, Standardised 
System 
MOSES aimed to develop a modu-
lar  laboratory system  so  that the 
engineering group - CKT Engi-
neering - could quickly assembly 
a user-friendly  laboratory  tailored 
to the scientists'  needs. 
'IZ1e  , \I()S ~ES  conlai11er-/Jased Ia  bora/my ca11  he q11ick~J' to;/ored to  indil'idua/ customer 
requirements. 
Three different construction  sys-
tems were developed: a steel one 
for severe  marine conditions, 
another huilt from  lightweight 
aluminium, and a  composite  hull 
suitable  for Antarctic  work. 
A grid system  was  developed  for 
the containers'  interior so that a 
wide range of standardised  com-
ponenLs - ranging  from  fume 
boxes to  windows and imerior 
walls - could be  installed  accord-
ing to  customer requirements. 
The containers can he also 
coupled  together to  form  larger 
laboratories  and block  arrange-
ments. 
The project placed great emphasis 
on  laboratory ergonomics.  Differ-
em colour schemes, more accurate 
and stable air conditioning ancl 
less  stressful  lighting  have all 
heen  developed  in consultation 
with the research  team  partners 
to  improve working conditions 
and comfort. 
The same collaborative  spirit also 
resulted  in a set of agreed stan-
dards covering  areas as diverse 
as electrical  power supplies  and 
working  practices. 1 3y  establish-
ing  these standards - and, where 
necessary,  developing beuer solu-
tions - the project  has  ensured 
that multidisciplinary,  inter-
national  marine research  projects 
and disaster  relief activities  will 
not he hampered  hy compatibil-
ity problems. 
The project's  results therefore 
improve the efficiency of  both 
the laboratory suppliers and the 
laboratory users.  KT Engineering 
h ~ 1 ve also incorporated the lessons 
learm in  the project  into  their 
other modular designed  products, 
resulting  in significam sales  to 
the oil and other marine industries 
since  the end of the  project  in 
micl- 1 993 
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EU  424 
OPTIMISING 
VIBRATION 
TESTING  FOR 
BETTER  DESIGN 
The components making up auto-
mobiles.  :1 eroplancs and space 
craft  undergo  rigorous 1·ihration 
testing 1 0  ensure they perform 
reliably.  As  a  result or  EL 1REKA 
Project  El'  121  - E:'\\'113.  this test-
ing process has become much 
more efficient and cllectil·e. 
The  nc1Y  ;,oft  11·a  re  produces tcst 
specifications ror a component 
which accurately rcllect its true 
11 orking em ironment.  J \ lore 
cflccti,·c  tests  will translate  into 
reduced  component  fa ilure rates 
and more appropriate designs. 
Tailored  Testing  for 
Better  Designs 
A  test  specification  is  usually 
chosen from :1 ·recipe hook· of 
norms. This is a \Try con. ,eiYative 
11·ay of working - the product 
may he made 1oo expensi,·e or 
robust in order to pas. ,  an  unne-
cess:lrily 'e'  ere te't. or not rohust 
enough  if the test  is too lenient. 
The E'\\'m  ,oftll·are allo11·s com-
panics to de1 clop test  ,,pecifica-
tions h:1scd on ch:1ractcrisations of 
the ·lbmagc potential' (limit load 
or fat igue) or the  component's 
operating e111'ironmelll. A detailed 
analysis is first m:1de of  the diller-
ent  situ:llions :1 prmlucl  11·ill 
encounter during it.'  lil(:time. 
Each  situ:llion is  then char:lcter-
ised.  either 11 ith measurements 
uken from the mech:mical en-
' ironment or  from calculation 
model,. The d:lla  from  the ,·ari-
m"  silllation' i'  synthe. , ised based 
/:'.\ \ lH sc~jiwore nllotr., rilnrtlioll leslill,f.!.  Ju  he ·'fx•cUicollr lai/oretl lu each comfHJI/eltl :,· 
worf  .  .nll,f.!.  c•Jihrwnnelll 
on an equi,·alent damage  poten-
tial.  Finally.  in one tenth of the 
time  it  would take  without  the 
EN\'113 soft1Yare. a tailored test 
specification is  elaborated which 
takes  the  test  equipment's limita-
tions imo  account. 
Each  partner brought unique 
expertise  to the  project. 1 \ IATRA 
l)cfcncc worked on characterising 
indi1·idual mechanica l environ-
ments ror fatigue or limit load 
damage potclllial. Technicatomc 
,\ 1 \ '1.  a  French company special-
ised  in applying sophisticated 
testing  to  nuclc:1r  engineering. 
dei'Cioped a SCI  of  functions IO 
aulomale I he search and selection 
or useful d:lla , ,egments rrom 
long  measuremellls. 
Project  leader LI\ IS International, 
a ll'orld leader in 1·ihration, noise 
and  fatigue test  and analysis. 
designed and implemented all of 
this in a state-of-the-an  softll'arc 
package. 
The EN\'113 sortwarc 11·as launched 
onto  the  European market  in the 
aulumn or  1 99 I'  \\'hile L'S and 
Japanese  launches  arc planned 
for  1 99'i.  It ll'ill be an  invaluable 
10ol  in  a wide range of  indus-
lrics. particularly  the automobile 
industry.  ll'here more and more 
electronic components arc being 
u ~ed. EU  664 
BETTER 
PROTECTION 
FOR  CONCRETE 
BUILDINGS 
t\lany  householders in  Europe's 
Nordic countries  must  repaint 
their properties  as  often  as twice 
a decade. rcelanders,  for example, 
spend an  average of < lbout 
250 ECU per head  of population 
each  year on  repairing and 
repainting  the outside walls of 
their homes. 
The  Icelandic,  Torwegian  and 
Finnish  partners in  EUROCARE-
CO  -COAT have shown  that sig-
nificant improvements in protec-
tive surface coatings are  possible. 
The project w hich  was supported 
by  the Nordic  Industrial  Fund 
focused  on  protecting concrete 
from  water damage which  may 
double or even  treble the length 
of the typical Nordic  house  main-
tenance  cycle. resulting  in sub-
stantial savings  for millions of 
people and ne,,· products for the 
world construction  market. 
Building a World Market 
The penetration  of  rain-\\·ater  is 
a key factor behind the cracks, 
blisters and discoloration of exter-
nal  paimwork. To  investigate the 
effectiveness  of differem  ,,·ater-
repelling agents and paints.  the 
partners designed  and  built 
·spray-Dry"  tO\\'ers to  simulate a 
range of \\'Cather conditions in 
the laboratory. 
Around  85% of the houses  on 
Iceland are  made of concrete, 
,,·hile other Nordic countries 
generally build \\'ith cement-
rendered  brick  or stone. 
Experimemal equipmcm  was 
therefore built in both  Iceland 
I (trious col/crete coatin~s u·ere olso tested outside. 
and Norway to  focus on  the two 
building  materials.  The results, 
particularly  for concrete.  \Vere 
quite startling. 
Builders have a  I  ways assumed 
that coatings  must be sufficiently 
permeable to  allow the  wall to 
·breathe·.  13ut  this turns out  not 
to  be the case.  particularly  for 
concrete.  This means that much 
thicker, stronger coatings  will not 
adversely affect a wall"s ability  to 
shed  moisture,  allo\\'ing coatings 
tough  enough  to  bridge cracks 
and keep  out  rain-\\'aler and 
carbon dioxide are  now  usable, 
increasing  building service  life. 
The  m a nuf~ t c lure rs of paints and 
\\'aler repellents invok ed  in the 
project are already  incorporating 
these  research  resu Its into  their 
products,  and \\'ill be able to 
target building  industries  in cold 
climates  ranging  from  Canada to 
China. Nordic concrete  manufac-
lllrers are also promoting  the 
research  results,  as  improving 
the characteristics  of concrete as 
a building  material  will help their 
industry grcl\\·.  This is particularly 
important  for Iceland, as  all  non-
concrete building  materials have 
to  be imported. 
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EU 726 
MAKING 
THE  MOST  OF 
THE  SUN 
or all  energy sources.  pho!Ovol-
taic solar energy- where solar 
cells con\'erl light directly  into 
electric current - is the most en-
l'ironmentally  !)l:nign. llowever, 
costs remain prohihiti1·e  for large-
scale applications. 
As a result or Ell -26, a  l fl l\'\1 
photc)\'oltaic pbnt has been estab-
lished in Toledo in central Spain 
to im·estigate just  how econom-
ical  this energy souret: Gill he 
made. The project brings together 
two major solar cellmanufaCLurers 
with energy utilities  and research 
institutes in  Spain and Germany, 
and  11·as  also supported by  the 
European Commission's JOllLE 
and TIIEI{J \IIE energy research 
and de\'elopment programmes. 
Twin  Sources of 
'Green' Energy 
The new photo\'oltaic plant - the 
largest  in  Spain  and among the 
largest  in the  world - has  heen 
huilt alongside an already existing 
hydroelectric power station. so 
that rene11·ahle energy is  pro-
duced throughout the region's 
rainy winter and sunny summer 
months. The HOOO  m'  site con-
tains three fields or photm·oltaic 
cells- two fields with a maximum 
capacity of  t'iOkW, and a third. 
lOOk\'\/  capacity  field. 
The plant addresses  a number or 
different technologies in order to 
in\'estigate how cheaply photm·ol-
taic electricity Gill he produced. 
Three l ypcs of Mlb  r cc  lis from 
two different  m:llluf'acturers - BP-
Sola r and 1\ l l K E1 \ I - were used. 
'!11e  Ill\\  jJhotrwoltaic jJ!aut established outside t!/ Toledo.  )/Will.  uses  /}()/h  1110110- rnul pol)• 
crrstttlline cells  rh:/i and rip,ht.  resJX!Ciil'e~rJ 
The small field uses a simple solar 
tracking de\'ice. optimising the 
amount of incident radiation. 
One of tile large  fields fl:atures 
panels made from polycrystalline 
solar cells, 11·hich ha1·e  the poten-
tial  to he manufactured more 
cheaply than the traditional mono-
crystalline 1·ariety.  In addition, the 
spacing and angle or the station-
ary  solar panels were optimised, 
as were the physical supports and 
the cabling.  Even  plantlife was 
brought into the  picture - small 
hushes were planted to  keep the 
amount of dust hlown ofT the 
ground and onto the p< lllels to a 
minimum. 
Another significant  de~ ·e l opment 
\\as a  ne11· type of' inverter to 
convert the direct current pro-
duced by the small field inLo alter-
nating current suitable for the 
electrical grid.  1 3y  itself,  the  new 
isolated G<lle  13ipolar Transistor 
inverter is  more expensive than 
standard thyristor-based inverters. 
llowever the new unit makes 
other equipment unnecessary, 
reducing overall costs.  And as  it 
will he suitable  for a much wider 
range of applications than photo-
voltaic  power, manufacturing 
costs  will drop w ith widescale 
commercialisation. 
The plant was  inauguraLed  in 
Spring 1 99'-1 and provides an excel-
lent demonstration of the state-
of-the-an, and points the  way 
forward  for future photO\'Oitaic 
power plants. EU  727 
TOWARDS 
TOMORROW'S 
AUTOMATED 
PORT 
Shifting  heavy good  containers 
around pons usually  requires 
many operators at the helms of 
cranes  and land vehicles. 
With  port traffic growing at 6% per 
year, a  few port  operators have 
already  introduced  automated 
cranes  to lower  labour costs. 
Automating  a 60 tonne container 
vehicle,  however, usually involves 
installing  expensive guide paths. 
The alternative  is a free-ranging, 
autonomous guided  vehicle (or 
AGV). While other AGV systems 
are limited to indoor applications 
or  very  slow speeds.  the AGV 
developed  in EU 727 - FRAIT is 
fast and suitable  for typical  port 
conditions. 
Sophisticated  Flexibility 
The FRAIT prototype  is a  full-
sized container transporter, built 
by the  Dutch  partner Terberg 
Benschop.  lt is fined with com-
puterised drive control  systems 
and two radars,  which scan  its 
surroundings six  times  a second 
from both  ends of the vehicle. 
Unlike other  navigation systems. 
radar is unaffected  by  1 ·ain  or fog, 
making  it ideal  for the port  envi-
ronment.  FRAIT's racla1·  system 
was adapted  by the  British SME 
From missiles to AC\': GHC-,1/arconi:, 
radar  ~~J'Siem 
f\1 E  \ 
FNri!T hriHP,iHJ.!,  111:f.!,h-~'J>eed Cllllomated c.:onlainer ha11clli11g  to ports ll'ifhou/ e.\fJellsire p,uide 
path -~l'  ...  ;tem  .  ..,·.  Photo:  KeJ•in  Phillips 
FireAy Ltd  from  an  air-to-ground 
missile  radar, developed by  pro-
ject partner GE  -Marconi. 
Although the military radar has an 
accuracy of only 30 em, sophisti-
cated  algorithms have improved 
this accuracy by a  factor of  1.20. 
The radar can  distinguish a man 
lying on  the ground from an 
object one metre away,  and is 
programmed  with a plan of the 
port layout. allowing  it to  imme-
diately  identify any unexpected 
object up to  3"5  metres  away. 
The prototype on-board computer 
system consists of a PC connected 
to  12  transputers. One transputer 
subset takes  instructions from 
the porr·s  central control - trans-
mitted by radio  link - to generate 
paths to  follow in order to  pick 
up and deposit containers. 
Another constantly  receives  clara 
from  the steering system and 
radars to  calculate the  vehicle·s 
position to  within  "50  mm. 
A  third transputer is cleclica tecl  to 
safety,  and can  override the con-
trol system  at any point, stopping 
the AGV if any obstacle is 
detected. 
In this way the 60 tonne.  18  metre 
long  vehicle Gin navigate its way 
through a complex, although ca re-
fully controlled. port  environment 
at over  20  km/ h. This is many 
tim  s faster than systems or equi-
valent nexibility,  making  it the 
system of choice  for a growing 
number of pons around the world. 
Jt  has already  been  field-tested  at 
Thamespon, a project  partner  in 
Kent (UK), and has  the potential 
to  capture a share of a market 
which is expected to  grow signi-
ficantly  in the next decade. 
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he  EUREKA  Secretarial fXO-
uces a wide range of  publica-
ens explaining the activities 
f both the  EUREKA  Initiative 
nd individual rrojccls. 
·nlcss otherwise  slated, all 
ublications arc  available 
1  English,  French, German, 
alian and Spanish. 
V I?EKA  leu·s 
ublished  1 times  a year to 
xrlain the overall objectives 
f the  E  REKA  Initiative and 
·pon on the activities of spe-
fic projects and  EUREKA 
vents. 
bgetberjbr I be Future 
Ollla  ins a short  genera I 
escription of  the  Initiative 
· actemeculll 
onl<lins the basic  EUREKA 
·xts.  a guide lO EUREKA 
rojecl  participation  and 
ther useful info rmation  on 
1 e  EUREKA  network. 
•rpporlit'e ,1/easures 
xamines  how  ELJI{EKA's 
.ipronivc  JVIeasurcs  can  help 
EUREKA  project  reach a 
1 ccessful  conclusion. 
:nglish) 
>peu  tbe door to h'/1 /WK.A 
xplains how participants 
om  non-member coulllries 
1n  ta ke  pan  in  EUREKA 
rojects.  (English) 
·uidelillesjiJr tbe Protectio11 
r Tecbuological  l11jimnatio11 
guide to protecting intcllec-
tal property and technologi-
cal  information  in a  EUREKA 
project.  (Eng  I  ish  and French) 
G'u ide to Sta  11da rdisat  io11 
A guide to the  European  and Inter-
national world or technical standar-
disation, and hm  to  take standards 
illlo  account in your research and 
development.  (English and French) 
Cross  Border  1111/0l'alioll 
A guide on  managing  international, 
cooperative venlllres  in  industrial 
research and development. 
(English) 
llllenratio11al Nf'-1) Cooperatio11 
Agreeme111  Cbecklisl 
A  chccklisl  which summarises 
the  points that  arc usually  taken 
illlo  account when negotiating and 
scnling a  EUREKA  collaboration 
agreement. ( English  and French) 
Le co11trat nrodulaire d crssura 11ce 
des pr(!jels h'l!Nh'KA 
A guide w hich dcscrilx:s the  risk 
insurance scheme available  to 
EU I~E KA projects in  France. 
(French) 
Cuide.Jbr /be S111aller h'llle!prise 
A guide offering advice  to  small or 
medium sized enterprises wanting 
to  cnler or stan  a  EUREKA  project. 
(English) 
h'UNI:'KA  'f c'cbllological Folde 1 :~ 
( !:'11glisb J 
Each Folder covers a single  techno-
logical  area. It includes  a brochure 
providing  basic statistics  and an 
overview of the area.  and a set of 
individual  projcCl  profiles,  each 
rresentcd  on a double sided  sheet. 
HE  EUREKA  DATABASE 
Gin be suprlicd on  request  from 
'lational  Project Coordinators 
or the  EUREKA Secretarial  in 
Brussels. 
can  be consulted  on-line on  the 
ECIIO server (European Commis-
>ion  I lost  Organisation) in 
Luxembourg  w ith the  public 
password:  ELJI{EKA. 
::an  be consulted  using  the CCL 
language or via a  n1cnu  systcn1 
:using the CALL EUREKA com-
mand): 
via the  public  packet switching 
~ two rk s X2'5  or X2H. 
odem  IXIrameters: 
Full duplex 
Even or no parity 
- tbta bits 
I  stop hit 
NLIA (Network  User  ldelllity): 
270·11Hll2 
NLJA  prefix:  0 
1 LJA  pn.:fix  for the  U.K.:  A9 
2.  via  the  international  telephone 
network. 
JVIodcm  parameters: 
Transmission speed  between 
:300  and 9000 baud 
Full  duplex 
Even  parity 
7  data  bits 
I  SlOp  hit 
Telephone  number: +:3'52. 12.0:).  -
5.  via  INTEI{NET. 
Address:  TELNET  ECIIO.LU 
The  folders now cover all  nine 
Technology areas: 
- Medical c 111d Bioted molopy 
- Conllllllllicatioll Tecb 11ology 
- h'lle l ~!!, l '  Tecb 11olo, !!,_)' 
- h'lll'irollnlelll T eciJ IIO I W~I' 
- 11(/imnalioll Tecb11olop,y 
- Laser Teci.?llolo,!!,_)' 
- Jlla!' ericrls TecbiiOIO,!!,I' 
- Nohotics curd  Production 
/I 1/IOIIIC/ / iOII 
- 'fi't:llrspor/ Tecl.111olo,!!,_)' 
1.  \'ia  the TELETEL network,  u~i ng 
a hi-standard  1 \ ll NITEL termina l. 
International code:  Fi\ 1. 
A cce~~ code: 361 3 
Sen·ice:  ECII02J 
When the  link  has  hecn  estab-
lished. the  "C. Scm  .. ( <_  ) key 
must he  used  instead  of  ·Aexl ·or 
"Se11cl". 
'5. via  the academic research 
networks (I{A RL-> COSINE) 
connected to  ELIROPANET. 
NUA  ( Ncl\\·ork  User  ldelllity): 
20 1 3- 031 0099 
NLIA  prcfix:  0 
NUA pref'ix  for the  LI.K:  A9 
27 .s 
ECU  2,70 